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Part II-1 Karst as an environmental factor: general aspects 

Viacheslav Andrejchuk 
University of Silesia, Katowice, Poland 

 

Introduction 
 

Karst process as a combination of interrelated processes, characterized by water 
solution of rocks, is one of the strongest and the brightest environment forming 
processes. The landscape with developing karst gradually transforms, becoming 
self-regulated (as relatively autonomic formation) and receiving a peculiar face, differ 
it from surrounding non-karstic areas. 

On the beginning stages of its development karst has an influence mainly upon the 
lithogenic basis of a landscape – rock substratum. As far as substratum changes 
(subterranean cavities appear) the functional spectrum of karst-caused processes 
became consecutively wider, the other landscape components – relief, hydro-net, 
meso- and microclimates, soils, vegetation cover and animal population became 
involved in interaction. Highly close relations-connections (substantial- energetic) 
develop between the elements of karst landscape. The continuous processes of rock 
solution and cavities formation ensure these relations stability. Taking on relative 
functional autonomy, karst landscape became specific geosystem, ecosystem. 
Concerning to anthropic relation a karst landscape forms very peculiar environment 
for life and economical activity of human. 
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Transforming, ecology forming and environment forming impact of karst is shown 
not only on landscape, but also at larger levels of the territorial organisation of 
geosystems - regional, and, in some aspects, even global. It is natural, that topological 
(local) level formations, being components of a karst landscape, are the most 
“karst-dependent”. In a mature karst landscape the most of its topo-level formations 
have either karstogenic or karstoderived character. 

In the present article the author uses concept a karst landscape for a designation 
of karstified territories of various type, putting in it not physiognomic, but genetic 
sense. The karst landscape is meant as territorial-complete formation, an area of karst 
distribution. Within its borders, due to karst processes, the specific natural system 
(geosystem) of the interconnected and cooperating elements (components) – karst 
rocks, circulating in them water, relief, climate, vegetation and fauna, soils, and also - 
in most cases – the human, is formed. During interaction of components (functioning 
of a landscape) their change (the dynamics) occurs, resulting in transformation of a 
landscape (evolution). The main attribute of territorial and functional-genetic unity of 
a mature karst-landscape geosystem is the same physiognomic look kept in its borders. 
   Let's consider in the most general features the transforming influence of karst on 
landscape elements, and partially, on a landscape as a whole, with use of regional 
examples. It is natural, that the given level of generalisation does not allow stopping 
on numerous details and contradictions, but only point attention to the most essential 
aspects of the environment-forming influence of karst. 
 
Karst impact on lithogenic base of landscape 
 

Karst rocks, being the lithogenic base of a landscape, form its direct substratum 
exposed to dissolvent action of water. If karst rocks are covered with sediments, as it 
often happens in platform conditions (covered karst), they are exposed to influence 
mainly of underground water of host aquifer. In a case when the karst substratum 
entirely or partly exposed (bare karst, soddy karst, soil-covered karst), that is more 
typical for upland and mountain areas, it becomes an arena of action, not only 
underground but also atmospheric and surface water. In any case, as a result of 
interaction of water, penetrating and circulating in karst massives, various cavities 
appear in the last. Their morphology and the size depend on water permeability of 
rocks, their fissuring, water speed and aggression, time of interaction and other 
circumstances. 

The fact of cavities occurrence in karst substratum is the key prerequisite (“trigger 
mechanism”) of the subsequent transformation of landscape lithogenic base. First of 
all, water permeability of rocks essentially increases. Depending on water circulation 
conditions both cracks expansion with formation of cavities, as well as their filling up 
may take place. 

At the first stages of hydro-geological evolution of a karst massif or in special 
hydrodynamic (hydrothermal) conditions, besides (or in connection) cracks expansion, 
rocks recrystallisation (of gypsum, for example), their mineral replacement (as, for 
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example, in a salt karst), hydration or dehydration (for example, anhydrite 
gypsofication and gypsum dehydration), chemolithogenesis (calcification) and other 
processes causing local mineral transformations inside karst rock series, frequently 
take place. 

After karst massives pass over “critical stages” of development (mainly, due to 
epeirogenic movements) the water circulation inside them causes steady and 
progressive (a feedback: fissures extension → increase of contact surface of water and 
rocks → increase of carrying out → cavities growth) extension of fissures and their 
transformation into the underground cavities forming, as a rule, complex systems of 
spatially combined pores, caverns, fissures and large cavities. The last may achieve 
the huge sizes (hundreds kilometres of length and tens million cubic metres in volume) 
and (at opening on a surface) become accessible to the human (caves). 

The extension of underground cavities makes them accessible for other, not only 
underground water, hypergenic agents-streams, directly influating into cavities, 
atmospheric air, temperature fluctuations and also organisms, including higher 
organisms. Destructive and transporting activity of the pointed agents causes 
accumulation in cavities of various types of deposits - alluvium of underground 
streams, the insoluble material, mineral formations chemically deposited from water, 
vital functions products of organisms. In cavities new minerals, rocks, sediments are 
deposited and formed and karst substratum enters, in such a way, in a new phase of 
material transformations - speleolithogenetic, including not only processes of 
mineragenesis, but also sedimentogenesis and lithogenesis processes. As a result of 
the pointed processes, karstolithes – rocks of karstogenic origin appear. Some of them, 
for example calcareous tuff (travertine), precipitated from karst springs water, may 
form sizeable accumulations and become a substratum of karst processes. Some karst 
rocks, as for example, dolomites and dolomitised limestones, siderites can be 
transformed during the leaching process into friable porous (30%~60 %) formations 
(a dolomitic powder, limonite mass etc.), forming inside the non-changed rocks lenses, 
interlayers, filling material of fractures, up to 1~10 m thick. High porosity, fracturing 
and cavity of karst rocks promote their lithologic transformation in situ. Therefore, 
zones of substitution in karst layers, series have considerably larger sizes, than in 
non-karstic deposits. 

Occurrence of large cavities in landscape substratum predetermines also its 
transition into a non-equilibrium state. Strata stress zones appear around of cavities, 
especially above them, resulting to a various sort of deformations: in the beginning - 
plastic (arch caving, exfoliation of stratified rocks etc.), and then - disjunctive 
(fractures), causing rocks collapsing into cavities. Collapse dolines and subsidence 
depressions are formed on surface of massives, cover deposits become wavy bent 
(exogenous folding), step faults appear in them etc. Karst massives, especially 
evaporitic, become a field of bright manifestation of so-called karst tectonics. 

Karst-tectonic processes are accompanied by accumulation of clastic deposits - 
products of rocks collapsing, in cavities. Gravitational deposits may consist, 
depending on cover rocks, both from parent karst and from non-karstic formations. 
During the next lithification of debris the specific rocks are formed (karst breccias). 
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Gravitational deposits add the spectrum of speleolithogenethic processes with a 
clastogenetic component. 

The phenomena of karst tectonics are shown not only in immediate proximity 
from cavities, but may effected significant part (hundreds and thousand meters) of 
geological section. It occurs in a case of karstification “from below” when aggressive 
or thermal water come in under a pressure from deeper, non-karstic parts of a 
geological section. Meeting on the way soluble series they form in its basis large 
cavities, above which collapse processes begin. “Echo” of deep underground 
collapses penetrate upwards on a section on hundreds meters as rocks deconsolidation, 
their fragmentation, increase of their fissuring and porosity. If cover rocks are karst 
rocks, in such zones, owing to the increased permeability, karst processes run actively. 
Owing to this in a geological section large vertically developed zones (from the basis 
of series up to the surface) of brecciaed or transformed rocks appear. 

The similar phenomena have especially big scale within the margins of saliferous 
evaporitic formations. For example, on Verkhnekamskoye potash salt deposit (Russia) 
A.I.Kudryashov and V.A.Moloshtanov (2000) described graben-shaped depression. It 
arose owing to salts leaching from below, from the side of fault zone from which 
pressure water came in. Dissolution and carrying out of salts in a zone above the fault 
have resulted in formation of huge “window” in salts series and also have caused 
subsidence (on 500 m!) of overlying terrigenic lithological complexes down just to 
closing with salt underlying clay-anhydrite series (Fig. 1). There are few similar zones 
on the deposit. They reach up to 11 km in length and 0.5~1.7 km in width. 

 
 

Fig.1. The transversal section of the Gulinsky Sag – huge karstogenic depression in 
Verchnekamsk potash deposit (Urals, Russia) (after Kudryashov, Moloshtanov, 2000 

- simplified): 
1 - Quarternary deposits, 2 - mixed (parti-coloured) series, 3 - terrigenic-carbonate 

series, 4 - salt-marly series, 5 - rock salt, 6 - potash salt zone, 7 - clay-anhydrite series, 
8 - re-deposited rock salt, 9 - the roof of transitional zone, 10 - fault zone. 
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Thus, as a result of long karstification, the lithogenic substratum of a landscape 
will be essentially transformed as well in matter aspect (mineral transformation, 
speleolitho- and clastogenesis), as concerning rocks bedding (karst-caused faults and 
deformations). The degree of material transformation of karst-landscape substratum 
may reach up to 10%~30% and more. There are not rare the cases when as a result of 
long karstification* occur full lithologic transformation of karst substratum- 
hypergenic substitution of its karstified parts with poorly-soluble or insoluble 
formations, are frequent. In this case on the place of the series destroyed by karst 
remain covers of less soluble, poorly soluble or insoluble rocks (Fig. 2). 

 
Fig.2. Lithological transformation of karst rocks due to karst processes. As a rule, 

material built from less soluble or insoluble components remained after karst 
transformation on the place of mother (primary) geological formation. 

 
                                                        
* In this case the karstification is interpreted as the long proceeding of the karst 
process, having by consequence essential change or transformation of karst series. 
Synonyms: karst formation, karst development, karst process. 
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The gypsum heads of salt domes, residual karst-eluvial clays of the Parisian Basin, 
forming the cover on the place of soluted siliceous limestones etc. may be examples, 
illustrating the distinguished circumstance. On the Western Ural, for example, 
thickness of the residual cover formed on the place of destroyed evaporate series 
reaches 30-50 and more meters, and the area of its distribution - tens thousand km2 
(Fig. 3). Residual series are represented by a mix of clays and block fragments of 
calcareous rocks, bedded earlier among evaporates as separate layers and interlayer. 

 

 
Fig.3. Karst-collapse deposits and karst breccia as the result of karst destruction of 

evaporite cover of limestone series (south of Kungur, Pre-Urals area, Russia). 
 

The long-term proceeding karst processes under favourable conditions (the long 
period of continental development, high activity of karst) may result in loss of the 
whole age series from a geological section. Also it can lead to simplification of 
geological section from the lithological point of view, but to its complication from the 
point of view of stratygraphy and paleo-reconstructions (Fig. 4). 
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Fig.4. An example of karstogenetic transformation of geological section  

(Pre-Urals, Russia): 
A - the place with geological section not destructed by karst (near Kungur town);  

B - the similar place where karst developed due to Mezo-Kenozoic geological time 
destroyed completely an evaporite series and transformed it into series of continental 

deposits (near Orda village). 
 

It is important to note, that in comparison with others exogenic processes, acting 
on the top horizons of an earth's crust (tens meters) only karst is spread to significant 
depths (hundreds and thousand meters). The essential difference of karst from other 
exogenic processes (landslide, erosion etc.) in aspect of its transforming impact on 
litho-environment is its ability to form various types of minerals deposits in the earth's 
crust. 
 
 Karst impact on underground water 
 

Karst is an extremely important hydro-geological factor. It has the big influence 
on underground water in landscapes, transforms containing them lithological 
environment and also predetermines their specific properties. It is possible to mark 
out three main aspects of transforming (forming) karst impact on the 
hydrogeocomponent of karst landscape: water-capacity, hydrodynamic and 
hydrochemical aspects. 
 

Water-capacity aspect 

As a result of rocks karsification, accompanying the increase of porous space, 
expansion of fissure networks and appearance of cavity systems transformation of 
fissuring collectors into fissuring-karst and karst reservoirs take place. The karst 
reservoirs picked by hydrogeologists as typologically different formations (a different 
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type of collectors). Specific character of karst collectors is determined by: 
 
• The high capacity, exceeding (sometimes in tens times) the capacity of other types 

collectors (porous, granular, fissuring); 
• High permeability of underground space, determine the possibility of free 

movement of underground water; 
• The spatial non-uniformity caused by character of karstification of massives; 
• Cavernous heterogeneity, hierarchy, connected to presence of polytypic and 

poly-dimensional cavities - pores, caverns, fractures and cavities; 
• The evolutionary dynamism caused by solution influence of underground water 

and, as consequence, by fast increase of water-enclosing space. 
The capacity of karst collectors can be very big. In the case of filling by water 

they can contain many times more water on unit of underground space, than 
non-karstic ones. Cavern water pumping out confirms this. For example, in gypsum 
karst of the Western Ukraine on sites where gypsum layer is watered, it is pumped out 
from quarries 20~50 thousand m3 of karst water per day - without apparent loss for 
aquifer. Naturally, so essential forced stimulation of water exchange results in sharp 
activisation of corrosion processes and progressing increase of collector’s volume. 
Owing to high capacitor properties karst collectors (massives) are reliable tanks of 
water supply in many places of globe. 
 
Hydrodynamic aspect 

Presence of karst cavities predetermines the specificity of water circulation in 
karst massives. Despite of basic conformity of water movement in karst and non-karst 
massives, karstologists prefer an own hydrodynamical terminology for a designation 
of zones and conditions of circulation of karst water (vadose zone, phreatic zone 
instead of aeration zone, saturation zone etc.). In karst hydrogeology the peculiar to it 
terms, designating specific karst hydrodynamical phenomena (for example, influation 
- absorption of superficial water streams) function also. 

In karst areas, especially in uplands and mountains, in comparison with 
non-karstic areas, sharp complications of hydrodynamical zoning take place (Fig. 5). 
Besides completion of hydrodynamical zones “spectrum” with new specific subzones 
it “swelling” occurs. The top zone  (influation- infiltration, vadose zone) - goes deep 
up to 0.5~1.5 km and probably even more. 

Questions of a mirror of underground water, presence of aquifer, characters of a 
transitive zone (fluctuation of water level) etc. become essentially complicated in 
karst. Among karst hydrogeologists, the discussion about the character of water 
circulation in karst massives, started in the beginning of the 20th century (A. Grund, F. 
Katzer, E. Martel, O. Mejnzer) and continued in its first half by O. Leman, A. 
Svinnerton and other researchers, is not finished up to the end till now. In the second 
half of last century by the efforts of several generations of karstologists and due to 
speleological researches, extraordinary complex picture of water circulation was  
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Fig.5. Main elements of water circulation in the conditions of bare (mainly mountain - 
A) and covered (mainly platforme, plane - B) karst. In the case of allochtonic position 
of karst massif, it is necessary to take into account the additional block in the top right 

hand corner of both figures. 
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established, supposing presence of set of versions of initial classical schemes, 
including compromise ones. It was shown that water circulation in karst massives has 
rather individual character, derivative of local conditions, history and age of karst. 

The turbulent character of the water dynamics in karst massives, especially 
mountain ones, is frequently their specific feature. Large cavities, caves allow the 
underground water, absorbed on a surface or concentrating below epikarst zone, to 
move underground like on a surface (underground streams), and also to form 
underground networks and basins, watersheds etc. It is not accidentally, that some 
experts think the water movement in karst massives as a subject of hydrological 
(instead of hydro-geological) researches and prefer to say about karst hydrograph, 
instead of karst hydrogeology. 

In karst areas, as it is not in any others, the degree of hydrodynamic connection of 
a surface hydro-network (if such one is present, as for example, in the covered karst) 
with underground reservoirs is high. By the type of its mode the groundwater flow in 
a karst looks like river one, but with some delay of minimum and maximum. 
Especially clear the connection of a surface and underground hydro-network is visible 
in areas with sharply expressed non-uniformity of seasonal distribution of 
precipitations, for example in the Mediterranean region. 

The close connections, functional unity and variety of ways of interaction between  
surface (including atmospheric) and underground water is also well affected in variety 
and variability of functioning mode of karst springs. The last, having sometimes the 
huge debit (up to 10~100 m3/s and more), that is unusual for non-karstic areas, are 
one of the brightest displays of hydro-geological specificity of karst. 
 
Hydrochemical aspect 

The water circulating in a karst landscape has (gets) a specific chemical compound. 
It is determined, first of all, by the lithology of karst rocks (silicates, carbonates, 
sulphates, chlorides) and also – by conditions and character of water circulation. As a 
rule, karst water is remarkable for increased quantity of total dissolved solids (TDS) 
(more than 0.5 g/l), especially in the case of sulphate rocks (2~3 g/l) and salts 
(10~360 g/l). 

In connection with high content of TDS in water, deformations of hydrochemical 
profile (Fig. 6) in karst areas are observed. In one cases (carbonate karst, mountain 
areas) the bottom border of fresh water (up to 1 g/l) falls up to depths of 1.5~2.0 km, 
in other cases (evaporate karst, karst of platform regions) on the contrary: mineral 
water and even brines (salt karst) appear at the surface, “breaking” 10~1000 meters 
film of fresh surface water and forming on a surface island hydro-areas (Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 6. Hydrochemical profile cuts landscapes developed on different lithological 

bases (Pre-Urals, Russia, altitude of Krasnoufimsk-Ekaterinburg) (composed by A. 
Kovalchuk, V.Andrejchuk): 

1 – loose Quarternary and terrigenic sediments, 2 – sulphate rocks, 3 – carbonate 
rocks, 4 – reef limestones, 5-7 – different types of methamorphic rocks,  

8 – types of magmatic rocks. 
 

The close connection of karst water with a surface, rather free conditions of 
underground circulation, aeration of underground space and other factors 
predetermine one more important property of karst water: enrichment, comparing 
with usual underground water, by organic compounds, presence of organisms, and in 
many cases - microbiological activity. It brings them near to surface water and even 
allows putting concerning them questions of ecosystem character. 

Consequently, due to karstification processes in lithogenic basis of a landscape, 
karstogenic hydro-element is formed, having expressed specificity – comparative 
abundance of water quantity, an originality of its circulation and compound, 
enrichness by “life”. 
 
 
Karst impact on surface water 
 

The presence of cavities in a landscape substratum and its increased water 
permeability creates the preconditions for absorption of atmospheric (precipitations) 
and surface (the rivers, lakes) water. Accordingly it noticeably influence on a 
hydro-component of karst landscapes. The fact of water absorption predetermines the 
main features of karst areas hydrography. There are some distinctions for landscapes 
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of the bare karst and covered karst in action of the factor of absorption. 
In the bare karst, advanced mainly in mountains, the direct absorption (infiltration, 

in a lesser degree influation) of atmospheric (rain and snow) water by a bare karst 
surface is observed. Filtering deep into massives, water concentrate in fractured zones, 
faults, forming water-streams, underground river networks and watersheds. The 
surface of such landscapes is “perforated” by absorbing cracks and ponors and it is 
practically waterless. The rarefied river network exists there only due to presence of 
the transit rivers and also due to the large karst springs, which give rise to the karst 
rivers. In the process of karst evolution accompanying with gravitational etc. opening 
of cavities and underground rivers, some increase of river network density take place. 
At that the rivers frequently flow in deep canyon-like valleys. 

In conditions of soddy and covered karst, when karstified rocks are isolated from a 
surface by a soil layer or by a cover of non-karst deposits, mainly influation of surface 
drain – the absorption of water-currents by karst forms takes place. While draining the 
surface, absorbing forms generate around themselves separate watershed areas and 
even small rivers networks (Fig. 7). 

In the covered karst with significant thickness of covering deposits, the forms 
having initially greater watershed area or having larger ponors, develop faster and, 
thus, win in a “hydrodynamic competition” to other watershed areas, occupying them 
and becoming larger. The change of a surface hydro-network pattern takes place. 
However the evolutionary tendency of karst watershed areas enlargement from time to 
time interrupts by occurrence of new karst forms. Both the first (evolutionary) and the 
second (catastrophes - collapses) phenomena cause gradual and steady degradation of 
river network by transform of a surface drain to underground. The degradation 
process of surface network in karst areas A.V.Stupishin has named (1967) 
hydrodystrophy. 

The hydrodystrophy results to important for a landscape both rather versatile 
hydrographic and hydrological consequences. It is possible to note the following 
among them. 

 
Transformation of a surface flow into an underground (decrease of a surface drain 
module and increase of the underground drain module). 

Surface dehydration by displacement of a drain to underground naturally reduces 
surface inflow to the rivers and increases the underground flow. The degree of drain 
transformation changes from several up to 80 and more percents. In process of karst 
area evolution (karstification increase) the share of underground component in the 
recharge of rivers grows and can reach up to 50%~100%. On hydrological maps of 
large regions karst areas form sites-islands with lowered (sometimes in 1.5~2 times) 
surface modules of flow, and proportionally increased underground (in comparison 
with zone-climatic designed values) modules of flow. As a vivid example the region 
of the north of East European Plain, in particular basins of the Northern Dvina and 
Pinega Rivers (Torsuev, 1980) in this respect may serve. Here, on the significant area 
(the Belomor-Kuloi Plateau) the isolines of flow parameters are sharply bent. Isolines 
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Fig.7. Fragment of the surface above the world longest Mammoth Cave (Kentucky, 
USA) divided by karst dolines and ponors into many catchment basins (after Ford, 

Williams, 1989). 
 

of the surface flow module are bent to the south (aside increases of climate dryness 
and decrease of zone norm of a surface flow) whilst the underground runoff isolines 
are bent to the north, in which direction zone parameters steadily decrease in 
connection with increase of climate severity and humidity. 

Deviating, in relation to flow rate influence of karst (a degree of deviation) 
depends on a climatic zone. According to data by V.A.Balkov (1970), within the limits 
of natural spectrum of East European Plain natural zones, the greatest deviations of 
values of the measured flow modules from zone modules are observed in the taiga 
zone. In local scale, the lack of convergence of surface and underground watersheds 
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plays a big role in redistribution of a surface and underground flow. 
The karst essentially differentiates a picture of flow within the limits of large river 

basins. On different sites of stream, both the main river and its tributaries, due to 
absorption of river water or an output of underground water, his essential decrease or 
increase may be observed. Especially frequently the similar phenomena are observed 
on the plain rivers (platform conditions, a thin aeration zone). On sites where the 
rivers are “suspended” above karst cavities, they may “lose” water, but in zones of 
underground water discharge (for example, at crossing water-plentiful fault zones) 
they can receive an additional recharge. In scale of all river basin area the functional 
ordering of absorption and discharge processes frequently takes place. The small 
rivers-tributaries, which are situated hypsometrically higher and collecting a surface 
flow, are absorbed by karst forms the most often or lose a part of flow (negative 
balance). But the large rivers (the basic waterways), forming local erosive bases (a 
zone of karst water discharge) differ by positive water balance (Fig. 8). 

 

Fig. 8. Hydrographical scheme of one of the karst areas in China (Western Guizhou) 
(after Zh. Dian, T.Waltham, 1986). Functional subordination of small rivers 
disappearing in ponors and large rivers with permanent flow is well visible. 

 
The prevalence of underground flow above superficial one is distinctive feature of 

karst areas as a whole. 
 
Reduction of surface hydro-network density 

Absorption of meteoric water by “perforated” surface in bare karst or surface 
water-currents in covered karst result in similar result: the hydrographic network of 
territory becomes rarefied or is absent at all - even in regions with redundant 
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humidifying. Its density decreases in a few times in comparison with density of 
network in territories surrounding karst landscape. The quantity deviation of this 
parameter from zone-climatic norms (confirmed by the empirical data) can reach 
300%~500% and more (Table 1). 

 
Table 1 River network density (km/km2) in non-karstic and karst areas in natural 
zones with redundant and normal humidifying (on the basis of data by 
R.A.Nezhihovsky, L.K.Remizova, R.A.Chebotarev, 1971, N.P.Torsuev, 1980, 
V.N.Andrejchuk, 1984 etc.) 

 

River network density (km/km2) 

Non-karstic areas 
(Parameter average for a zone) 

Natural 
zone 

Coefficient of 
humidification* 

Lowland and 
plain areas 

Upland and hilly 
areas 

Karst regions 
(individual examples)

Tundra 1.5 ~ 2.0 0.50 0.52 No data 

Forest 1.0 ~ 1.5 0.56 0.57 

0.0 ~0.1 in basin of 
the Emtsa River 
0.0 ~ 0.2 in basin of 
the Onega River 
0.1 ~ 0.4 in basin of 
the Kuloi R. 
(all examples are 
from the northern 
part of 
Eastern-European 
Plain, Russia) 

Forest- 
steppe 0.6 ~ 1.0 0.37 0.39 

0.0 ~ 0.1 
Prydnistrovja 
(Bukovyna and 
Pokuttja, Ukraine) 
0.1 ~ 0.2 Pre-Urals 
(Kungur 
Forest-Steppe, 
Russia) 

* The relation of annual rainfall to annual evaporation (N. N. Ivanov) 
 

On many, vast on the area sites, the river network is absent in general. Such 
“blank spot” can occupy the considerable areas (Fig. 9-see plate 1). For example, in 
taiga zone in the north of Eastern European Plain, in areas of karst development the 
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area of waterless areas reaches 300-800 km2 (basins of Onega, Emtsa, Sheleksa 
Rivers, on Plesetskaja and Obozerskaja Uplands, on Belomor-Kuloi Plateau etc., 
Torsuev, 1980). To the south - in a subzone of southern taiga - the area of waterless 
“islands” is measures by thousands km2 (for example, Izhora Upland near Saint 
Petersburg -2060 km2 or in a zone of mixed forests, for example, in karst areas of 
Estonia (Pandivere Upland - 1000 km2) (Kask, 1963, Chikishev, 1977). Similar areas, 
despite of their position in a damp climate, lack a moisture. Within the bounds of 
Nallarbor karst plain (Australia), built with limestone, the river network is absent on 
the area about 195 000 km2 (Balász, 1974). 

It was noticed, that the river network density in bounds of karstifited territories 
depends on lithologic type of karst and also on height of area. As higher is the rocks 
solubility, hence their karstification, as more a river network is rarefied. V.A. Balkov 
and V.V. Karpov (1964) give the comparative data on three neighbouring areas of 
Priural'je (Russia): Tulva Upland, built with sandstones and clays, the Ufa Plateau 
(carbonate rocks) and interfluves of Sylva River and Iren’ River (sulphate rocks). 
Inside their bounds the density of river network come down, accordingly, from 
0.6~0.7 km / km2, up to 0.1~0.2 km / km2 and 0.0 km / km2. 

In the case of height of area (above sea level), the inverse relationship is observed: 
as higher karst area is situated, as the conditions for water absorption become better 
and river network is more rarefied in its bounds. In non-karstic areas this dependence 
has other character: with increase of area height the rainfall and, accordingly, the 
surface drain, dismembering it, grows.  
 
 
Regulation of a hydrological mode 

At transformation of a surface drain into underground at absorption of 
precipitations, some kind of storage of waters take place, that presuppose their 
concentration underground and relative isolation from environmental agents, first of 
all, from the evaporating influence of solar radiation, freezing etc. This circumstance 
has a regulating influence on rivers mode in which recharge karst water takes part. In 
many cases the size of an annual flow of such rivers is characterised by insignificant 
variability. Even in low-water period or during drought their sufficiency of water 
supply does not decrease so essentially, as in case of the non-karstic rivers. The 
annual march of flow appreciably depends on character and a degree of massives 
karstification, recharging karst rivers. In the most general case the increase of massif 
surface karstification promotes storage of water underground and, thus, it effect 
positively (in aspect of regulation) on variability of an annual flow. A.G.Chikishev 
marks (1979), that regulating influence of karst on a mode of flow grows from the 
north to the south as in this direction the humidity of territories decrease, and the role 
of an underground component in river recharge, accordingly, grows. 

Additional regulating value sometimes has underground water exchange between 
the river basins, being consequence of discrepancy of surface and underground 
watersheds. The river network of the basin receiving an additional alimentation from 
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the neighbouring basin is characterised by increased (in comparison with zonal or 
regional) norm of an annual flow, by increase of the minimal flow and by reduction of 
amplitudes of the water discharge fluctuation. 

The fact of high water-retaining capacity of underground karst collectors has also 
regulating importance in relation to rivers mode. It is shown in reduction of volume of 
spring and autumn flow of karst rivers and in increase, in comparison with non-karstic 
rivers, of their low-water (winter and summer) levels. I.M. Zhyla (1972) marks, that 
in a sub-zone of northern taiga (the north of Eastern-European Plain) the zone 
parameter of volume of a spring flow at the karst rivers is only 32%~52% from 
annual, while at the non~karstic rivers of the mentioned region 65%~75%. After data 
by N.P.Torsuev (1961), the level fluctuations of karst rivers (in a taiga zone) usually 
are in 5~7 times less, than of non-karstic, especially in the case of small rivers. 

Karstic regulation of a mode is shown also in lowering of the flood wave level on 
the karst rivers. As a vivid example of it the Sylva River in Pre-Urals region may be. 
On a section of crossing of a 20 kilometer long strip of Permian sulphate rocks its 
valley gets trough-shape view with steep and strongly karstified edges. During a 
spring flood when the water level in the river (on its non-karstic sections) rises for 
6~8 m, on the karst section-because of penetration of waters into riverside karst 
massives - the raising is only 4~6 m. 

The rivers charging by karst waters or having underground segments of a current, 
undergo also thermoregulation: in summertime, passing through underground cavities, 
their water become cooler, in winter - on the contrary, become warmer, do not freeze 
on significant distance from their cave springs. Due to powerful underground 
additional charging in winter time for northern rivers thermal open leads, the 
ice-holes can be formed on their surface, indicating places of karst waters discharge. 
Ice on such rivers is thinner, and in springtime the rivers are opened from ice earlier. 
(Inhabitants of Kungur Town, located in Pre-Urals, on gypsum karst, always surprises 
the fact repeated (belated) an ice drift on the Sylva River, when the grass around turns 
green and buds on trees are blooming. In a non-karstic part of river basin, where ice is 
much thicker, the ice has broken up on the river later). “Warming” influence of karst 
massives is shown also in increase of portion of an underground flow of the rivers in a 
cold season. On data of I.M. Zhyla (1972), the volume of a winter flow of the karst 
rivers at the European North of Russia is 15%~20%, that in 2~3 times exceeds a zone 
parameter for this period (5%~10%). 

Prominent aspect of karst influence on a river network is change of hydrochemical 
characteristics of river waters. On sections of crossing of karst areas by the rivers the 
TDS in river water essentially raises (in carbonate karst in 1.5~2 times, in sulphate in 
5~15 times, in salt in 100 and more times). Ionic flow and parameters of chemical 
(mainly, karstic) denudation grow. N.P.Torsuev (1980) marks, that ionic flow on the 
rivers of Pinega basin (the Arkhangelsk region) exceeds 300 tons from 1 km2 per year 
whereas the zone parameter for northern taiga of East European Plain changes within 
the limits of 10-40 tons. Depending on lithology of karst rocks water gets this or other 
chemical compound (hydro-carbonate-calcium, sulphate-calcium, chloride-sodium 
etc.), frequently distinguished from a zone-climatic hydrochemical background. 
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In a context of influence on a hydro-element of landscape, karst plays an essential 
role in determination of limnologic features of territory. Creating negative forms of a 
relief - dolines, sinkholes, large depressions (poljes etc.) - karst creates thus 
geomorphologic preconditions for accumulation atmospheric, surface and subsoil 
water. In the case of connection with aquifer, karst lakes become a link between 
surface and underground parts of a karst landscape. Connection with aquifer 
predetermines specific features of a mode of karst lakes (for example, slight 
amplitudes of fluctuations of their level, periodic or sudden disappearance of water in 
them, non-freezing character, low water temperature, the big depth etc.), causing 
superstitions among aborigines and finding bright expression in toponymy of karst 
areas (Bottomless Lake, Damned Lake, Wild Lake, Cold Lake etc. *)  

Presence or absence of hydrodynamic connection between surface lakes and karst 
aquifer predetermines ratio of lake surface to drainage area (density of lakes) of a 
territory. This connection depends, mainly, on hypsometric position of a karst 
landscape (or of a massif) in relation to local bases of erosion. In lowlands or plain 
areas the level of karst water located on slight depth from a surface, hence, the 
considerable part of karst forms (deeper ones) may form lakes (hydro-geological 
“windows”, springs etc.). Karst ratio of lake surface to drainage area of a landscape 
can be thus considerable and many times over exceeding the given parameter for the 
non-karstic surroundings. In cases when a massif becomes higher a hydrodynamic 
partition of the ground surface and the surface of karst water table occurs. Under such 
conditions lakes can exist only in “perched” state on the bottoms of colmatated karst 
forms. With increase of height of a karst landscape above see level and, accordingly 
height difference between its surface and the karst water level, it ratio of lake surface 
to drainage area naturally decreases. Upland and mountain karst areas are 
characterised most often by absence of lakes and this also differ them from the 
non-karstic surroundings or non-karstic areas, hypsometrically similar to them. 

Duration of existence (age) of karst lakes also is in direct dependence on 
connection with aquifer. The perched lakes, as a rule, are short-lived, quickly 
overgrow with vegetation or disappear because of filtration into the bottom of the 
karst form. The lakes functioning in close connection with aquifer, for example, 
lakes-springs, can exist rather long time, exceeding time of existence of usual (even 
larger) lakes in the neighbouring non-karstic territories. 

In the areas with redundant humidification karst reduces also marshiness of 
territory. High permeability of karstified substratum does not promote keeping of 
moisture on a surface. The same redundant humidified region of the European North 
of Russia may serve as a vivid example of karst influence on marshiness of territory. 
On N.P.Torsuev's (1967) calculations, marshiness of territory there directly correlates 
with rock lithology. On sites of distribution of non-karstic deposits it varies within the 
limits of 30%~50%. It gradually reduces down to 38.6% in the area of clayey 
limestones, 8.6% in the area of the limestones bedded by sulphate rocks down to 2.4% 
                                                        
*) Examples of names are taken from areas of gypsum karst in Pre-Urals, however they have, 
undoubtedly, more universal character. 
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in the area of built of gypsum and anhydrite (Belomoro-Kuloiskoe plateau). Last 
figure more, than on the one order, differs from a zone parameter of marshiness. In 
northern areas, in this case in a sub-zone of northern taiga, marshiness of landscapes 
is the natural phenomenon, derivative, first of all, from climatic conditions. In areas of 
karst development a marsh formations disappear as the zone phenomenon. 

Thus, karst is very powerful factor of transformation of a hydro-component of 
landscapes. Its influence is shown, first of all, in increase of their aridity. This 
circumstance has far-reaching consequences for soils and ecosystems forming within 
their limits (see lower). 
 
 
Karst impact on relief 
 

It is difficult to find among components of a landscape an element more liable to 
karst influence, than a relief. The question about relief forming role of karst is so wide 
and multidimensional, that it is extremely difficult to illuminate it briefly, even in 
general aspects. We shall note only the most general consequences of karst influence 
on relief in the volume necessary for preservation of substantial proportions between 
parts of the given review. 

As a result of karst processes development the specific karst relief, not similar to 
other types, is formed in a landscape. The morphogenetic specificity of karst relief 
consists in the presence of one more class of formations - subterranean forms 
(cavities, caves and systems), alongside with surface forms, and, what is the main 
thing, in functional conjugation of surface and underground formations, that is the 
essence and the main feature of karst morphogenesis. 

The underground cavities, being “visiting card” of karst territory, sporadically can 
be met also in non-karstic areas. However only in karst areas they can reach amazing 
morphological variety and the huge sizes (the exception cavities of an artificial origin 
make only). Their abundance becomes the precondition of transformation (formation) 
of surface relief. As a special, specific class of the morphological formations inherent 
in karst landscapes, simply there is nothing in non-karstic landscape environment to 
compare with them. Being opened by denudation agents and becoming accessible to 
agents of environment and human, the subterranean cavities change in time into 
complicated ecosystem formations. 

The morphology of surface formations in karst areas is rather specific. For the 
plane pattern of karst areas an abundance of a different sort and sizes of concentric 
formations is typical. A various sort of negative (dolines, depressions etc.) and 
positive (residual-mountains, towers, cupolas etc.) forms have the concentric form. 
Character, quantity and a ratio of karst forms with linear formations (river valleys, 
ravines and so on) (Fig. 10) depend on geological history of area, type of karst 
(mountain - naked, flat - covered) and its age. The ratio of karst forms with the other 
genesis formations is, first of all, the function of karst age. In the mature karst the 
closed concentric forms as a rule prevail over linear ones. 
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Fig.10. Some examples of covered gypsum karst landscapes with different ratio of 

concentric (karst) and linear (erosion) forms in their relief:  
A - a place with similar ratio of concentric and linear forms  (the suburbs of Kiseliv 
village, North Bukovina, Ukraine), B – a place with total domination of concentric 

forms (the suburbs of Orda village, Perm area, Russia). 
 

The connection of morphological pattern of karst landscape (domination of karst 
forms) with its age is realised by action of many factors, first of all, geological and 
climatic ones. In areas of the covered karst, for example, the thickness of cover rocks 
essentially influences on a ratio of karst and erosive forms in a landscape. Action of 
the climatic factor is shown in that under conditions of a damp and warm climate 
karst processes proceed faster, therefore karst massives and areas achieve faster 
mature (and even final) stages of development, than under conditions of a moderate or 
cold climate. For this reason, in karst relief of moderate areas negative forms, but in 
tropical areas - positive, inselberg forms dominate (Fig. 11). Value has also the fact, 
that landscapes of the hot zone of the Earth in paleogeographic aspect were much less 
exposed to climatic fluctuations, than landscapes of high latitudes (glaciations, 
transgressions etc.). The karst relief developed in them during millions years, while in 
moderate and cold zones only during hundreds and tens (and even less) thousand 
years. It is necessary to take into account this circumstance at discussion of climatic 
aspects of karst morphogenesis. The absence of mature inselberg types of karst relief 
in northern areas is connected not only to rather low intensity of corrosion process, 
but also with insignificant duration of karst development. 

The abundance of forms predetermines significant morphological diversity and 
contrast of relief of karst areas, frequently larger, than in landscapes which shape is 
created by the current water, by glacier or slope processes. Strongly karstified sites are 
frequently almost impassable and form some kind of bad lands. Quite often even 
under plain conditions the karst so dismembers a surface, which gives mountain 
character (in a miniature) to it. Karst relief forms, both positive, and negative 
represent original and rather favourable conditions-environments for formation of a 
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different sort of ecosystems. 
It is necessary to emphasize that the planetary variety of geological and 

geographical (first of all, climatic) conditions in which karst develops, predetermines 
its exclusive morphological variety: both at the level of forms, and at the level of 
morphotypes. 

 
Fig.11. Some examples of karst topography with temperate (A) and humid subtropical 

(B) climat: 
 A – the suburbs of Borivcy village, North Bukovina, Ukraine),  

B – the area west of Nangci (Caoping, Guangxi, China). 
 

The interaction of karst with other relief forming processes is its important aspect. 
While intercepting a surface flow, karst forms weaken and locate erosive processes. 
Large karst forms sometimes become local bases of erosion. Dehydrating cover 
sediments (in the covered karst) karst stops the development of landslide processes. 

While removing atmospheric and surface water in situ deep into massives, 
karstified fissures and karst forms hinder formation of slope flow. Because of it slopes 
of karst massives, most often are vertical, steep (Fig. 12). 

Absorption of waters by karstified surface weakens such denudation component of 
surface water influences as erosion and sheet erosion. Due to this, lowering of surface 
of karst massives is slowed down in comparison with surrounding territories. 
Therefore karst massives frequently tower above the neighbouring territories built 
with non-karstic rocks or exceed their height a little (Fig. 12). 

Interaction of karst with others exogenous processes at the initial stages of karst 
relief formation (especially in the case of covered karst) have paradinamic character. 
However with time karst “subordinates” to itself other processes (sheet wash, erosion) 
by means of cavities development and occurrence of the increasing amount of surface 
forms, and enters with them into paragenetic relations. It generates, provokes the new 
processes, earlier not inherent to the given landscape, for example, gravitational ones 
(collapse and sinkhole formation), slope ones (landslides in boards of karst dolines, 
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slopes warping) or local erosion, taking up a role of a “conductor” in morphogenetic 
ensemble of processes. 

 
Fig.12. Map fragment of neighbouring massives built of different types of karst rocks: 
A – gypsum massif with surface dotted with dolines, B – dolomitic massif covered by 

eluvial deposits with blocks (Kungur, Pre-Urals, Russia). 
1 – alluvium, 2 – gypsum, 3 – limestone beds in gypsum series, 4 – eluvium, 

karst-collapse deposits, 5 – loam, 6 – cave, 7 – dolomite, 8 – limestone. 
 

The question of evolutionary interaction of relief-forming processes in karst areas 
is very complex and multi-plane. Not always the shape (look) of karst landscape, 
especially young, is entirely determined by karst. In climatically extreme conditions 
(deserts, high-mountainous areas) weathering, deflation, glaciations etc. may have the 
great influence on landscape formation. In such cases the relief of landscapes gets 
karst-glacial, karst-aeolian etc. character. 

Karst and lithology of rocks have the big influence on morphology of river 
valleys.  

In karstified limestones and dolomites the narrow, steeply-slope, and in mountains 
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the deep canyon-like valleys are formed. In sulphate rocks the slopes of valleys are 
also abrupt and steep, but valleys themselves are wide, frequently with the flat bottom, 
a significant part of which floodplain occupies. The rivers within such valleys 
frequently meander. As examples of such river valleys the Sylva River and the Iren’ 
River valleys in gypsum karst of Pre-Urals (Fig. 13-see plate 2, above), valleys of 
inflows of the Angara River in Siberia (near the Bratsk Reservoir) etc. may serve. 
Among the reasons of the given phenomenon it is possible to note outstripping (in 
comparison with deep erosion) retreat of karstifited slopes (rock-falls), the presence of 
resistant carbonate rocks forming solid bedrock under sulphate rocks etc. The given 
pattern is observed, first of all, in areas of plain gypsum karst - at enough big (50~100 
m and more) thickness of evaporates. 

Besides the shape-modifying influence on valleys karst is the direct reason of 
formation of series of valley formations characteristic for karst areas. It is possible to 
note among them: blind valleys (which flow is absorbed by a ponor); bag-shaped 
valleys (having closed head river beginning at a foot of cliff with karst sources); the 
closed valleys and canyons (forming at the arch collapse above the subterranean 
rivers); dry valleys, “suchodols” (with the stony karstified, waterless bottom) etc. 

In contrast to other genetic types of a relief the karst relief is characterised by the 
big morphological variety also at a level of microforms. 
 
Karst impact on climate 
 

Karst influence on climatic features of territory realises through karst formations - 
surface karst forms and subterranean cavities and caves. Owing to morphological 
isolation the own especial microclimate is forming in karst forms and especially in 
caves. 

The peculiarity of microclimatic conditions of surface karst forms, both negative 
ones (dolines, hollows, large depressions etc.) and positive ones (inselbergs, towers, 
cupolas) is connected to their hypsometric allocation in a landscape (negative forms - 
below, positive - higher then surroundings) and to the specific shape, predetermining 
distinctions in insolation and humidifying. The negative forms forming “traps” for 
rainwater and snow differ from bordering sites by larger humidity, smaller windyness. 
The positive forms rising above a surface, on the contrary, differ by the high dryness 
and an active wind mode. At temperate latitudes as a whole the negative karst forms 
have cooler (cold air blanketing, long snow preservation) and positive - warmer 
(warming-up, quick snow melting) microclimate in comparison with an environment. 
Mainly concentric structure of karst forms predetermines exposition differentiation of 
their microclimate, essential distinctions (up to 10~20ºC) in warming-up of slopes of 
different exposition. The steepness of the form slopes causes distinctions in 
humidifying of slopes. The marked microclimate features of karst forms have the big 
ecological value and find the bright expression in character of vegetation (see the 
karst impact on vegetation). 

The irregularity of karst relief predetermines essential distinctions in distribution 
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of a snow cover on its surface that has an effect for the depth of soil freezing. The 
wind drift of snow into karst dolines causes the reduction of thickness of a snow cover 
(and even causes baring of surfaces) between them that results in deep soil freezing. 
Under such conditions, in winter, the formation of polygonal cracks may take place 
(Fig. 14-see plate 3), even in the areas located at thousands kilometres to the south 
from the tundra zone for which they are characteristic. 

Having an own microclimate, the numerous karst formations integrate the 
mesoclimatic features of a landscape which specificity will increase together with the 
“amount” of karst present in a landscape. 

If the surface karst formations have only indirect influence on mesoclimat of a 
territory, the underground forms - cavities and caves - impact it directly and very 
essentially. Its precondition consists in fact that in karst massives, in contrast to 
non-karstic ones, the intensive air exchange between an external atmosphere and 
subterranean cavities takes place (Fig. 15). 

 
Fig. 15. Principal model of air exchange in a karst massif and in its surroundings. 
 
Cavities located deeply under the ground are characterized by own thermal mode 

formed under influence not only surface factors, but first of all - heat exchange with 
rocks. Settling down below a zone of seasonal and long-term temperature fluctuations, 
the large or extended underground cavities differ by stability of a thermal mode. As a 
rule, in wintertime the air in them is warmer, than outside, but in summer - on the 
contrary. Because of this an air exchange between the underground and surface 
atmospheres appears. In a warm season the cool air blows from caves and cracks. But 
in wintertime, the warm and damp air „oozes” outside, frequently as steam columns 
above karst dolines. When snow and frost hold down the landscape, the warm rivers 
flow out from caves, not freezing during several kilometres (Fig. 16). 

One can note, that in a temperate climate the cave factor of air exchange shows 
the cooling influence on a landscape in the summer, and the heating influence in 
wintertime, i.e. thermo-regulating influence as a whole. The degree of influence 
depends on latitude of terrain, its height above sea level, type of karst (bare, covered,  
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Fig. 16. Chorny Potok River in winter time carrying relatively warm water out of the 
gypsum massive  (January 1980, North Bukovina, Ukraine). 

 
mountain, plain karst), degree of karstification of a massif and many other factors. 
Apparently, it is the most significant for low-mountain and middle-mountain massives 
in a bare karst of temperate latitudes. In a warm climate the air exchange of an 
external atmosphere with underground cavities has the conditioner concerning 
environment character. 

There is one more - the least appreciable, but the most prominent aspect of karst 
influence on air-environment of a landscape. It concerns self-purification of 
atmospheric air at its passage (circulation) through underground cavities. As it is 
known, the near-surface layer (1~10 m) of atmospheric air is characterised with big 
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dust content, an abundance of aerosol particles of a various (including, 
anthropogenous) origins. The contents of aerosol particles in external air may be 
measured by hundreds thousand and millions in sm3, while in underground cavities - 
only by several thousands. During air exchange between an atmosphere and 
underground cavities the most polluted near-surface layer of air clear itself from dust, 
anthropogenous aerosols, pollen and even microorganisms. The investigations show 
(Lukin, 1980, Аndrejchuk, 1990, 1993, Pashchenko, Аndrejchuk, Dublyansky, 1993), 
that underground cavities and cracks, having a huge internal surface, “work” as filters: 
passing through labyrinths of underground cavities and crack systems the polluted 
external air leaves particles on their surface and became cleaner (Fig. 17).  

Walls of cavities and cracks become covered thus by an imperceptible film of 
pollution. Sometimes sedimentation gets so large scale that some kind of “natural 
soot” is forming on walls. The precomputation show that being filtered through the 
karst massives, the air participating in circulation is repeatedly (in 5~20 and more 
times) cleared from impurity. The purification processes especially intensively occur 
in temperate latitudes. During the seasonal “breath” karst massives absorb and 
accumulate huge mass of the substances coming from atmospheric air. In that case 
they, probably, compete to the role, which plays vegetation in air purification and 
have, in the certain measure, global value. 

 
Fig.17. Principal model of natural purification of atmospheric air due to interaction of 

the external and internal (cave) atmospheres. 
 

 
Karst influence on soils 
 

It is known that soil formation is the integrated process reflecting combination of 
physical-geographical conditions in a landscape. The great Russian geographer, soil 
scientist V.V.Dokuchaev has named a soil by “mirror of a landscape”. Influencing the 
landscape components, noted above, and also vegetation and fauna (see lower), i.e. 
conditions of soil formation, karst acts as the essential agent of pedogenesis. 

Influence of karst on soil formation should be considered separately for bare 
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(soddy) and covered karst. Their main distinction – exposure or coverage by 
non-karstic formations - has a basic importance for soil formation. In the first case the 
karst rocks act as direct (parent) substratum of soil formation. In the second case the 
influence of rocks compound on pedogenetic process is practically excluded. 
 
 
Pedogenesis on karst rocks (under conditions of bared and soddy karst) 

In a bared karst the main components of karst influences on pedogenesis are the 
compound of karst rocks and their permeability, first of all, caused by karst. The 
specific compound of parent rocks (carbonate, sulphate, chloric,) predetermines the 
dominance of calcium or natrium in absorbing complex of soil (according to types of 
karst) and results in formation of lithologically specialized soils. Such specific types 
as rendzinas uniting under different, including local, names, the big group of the 
temperate belt soils are formed on carbonate rocks. For example: derno-carboniferuos 
soils, white rendzinas (Tarzi, Paeth, 1975), protorendzinas, black rendzinas, brown 
rendzinas, mull rendzinas (Fekete, Sabo, 1978), litho-calcium soils with humus of 
mull-moder type or carbonate mor (Bottner, 1975) etc. 

The separate group of soils, connected mainly to subtropical climate, is formed by 
red-coloured soils on carbonate rocks: red rendzinas (Tarzi, Paeth, 1975), cinnamonic 
soils, soils of the terra-rossa type (yarovitsa) etc. On sulphatic rocks the most known 
soil types are so-called gypsum rendzinas (Dobrzański B. et al. 1987) and hyper-thick 
chernozems (Gvozdetsky, 1979), on salt rocks - detrital-solonetz and 
detrital-solonchack soils (Chikishev, 1979). In mountain areas so-called 
mountain-forest carbonate soils and mountain-meadow chernozem-like soils are 
widely developed on carbonate rocks. They are well investigated at limestone middle 
mountains of the Pre-Alps, the Alps, Crimea and Caucasus. In cold regions, for 
example in mountains of the Siberia, mountain-taiga carbonate soils are spread 
widely (Michailov, 1964). 

The increased amount of alkali in soils on karst rocks shifts acid-base equilibrium 
in them, causing a high degree of their saturation with alkali (40-80 and even 100 %) 
and the reduced acidity. If the soil develops under humid conditions the high contents 
of alkali neutralise its potentially acid reaction. The neutralising impact of soil 
formation substratum is well appreciable in forest areas of temperate belt with the 
excess humidifying. 

Significant rockiness (rubblyness) and the presence of a significant amount of 
debris in the bottom parts of a profile characterise the soils on karst rocks, as well as 
other lithosols. This circumstance predetermines their lesser moisture capacity (they 
are more permeable), and also the better warming up, that in the sum makes their drier. 
The last quality is intensified by karst permeability of a substratum.  

The qualities of “karstosoils” marked above, in particular a saturation of a profile 
by alkali, the increased aridity and better warming up, predetermine the features of 
their representation on a background of soils of the neighbouring territories. Under 
conditions of a dry climate the soils on karst substratum look undeveloped, stony, and 
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in case of a full drainage of waters by karst surface are absent at all. Absolutely 
differently look karst soils on a background of the soils spectrum of humid areas, 
especially of northern ones. Against the background of waterlogged areas of the North 
they stand out as “islands” of aridity. The gleyic horizon is absent in their profile. 
Soils reaction is neutral, whereas in surrounding territories soils with acid reaction are 
developed. The special ecotop created by karst is reflected in, as a rule, in richer 
character of vegetation (see lower), and in turn influences on pedogenesis (the 
increased amount of an organic material coming into soil). In comparison with 
leached soils of humidified environment the soils of karst “islands” differ by the 
higher content of humus. The noted peculiarities determine the fact, that the soils 
developing on karst rocks have features of more southern ones, in comparison with 
soils of the same climatic zones on non-karstic rocks. 

As for this, the region of Eastern European Plain with brightly expressed 
latitudinal spectrum of natural zones gives good examples (Fig. 18). Each of zones 
differs by characteristic conditions of soil formation and is characterised by its own 
zone-type soil. 

Forest zones (taiga, mixed and broad-leaved forests) with the increased 
humidifying (Fig. 19) occupy the northern and average parts of Plain. Soils of the 
karst landscapes developed in their limits, strongly differ from zone soils of 
surroundings and, in most cases, represent types from more southern zones. For 
example, in karst landscape of Izhora Upland (Fig. 18, Fig.19, an example 1), situated 
in taiga zone with prevalence of marsh and podsolic soils, the specific 
derno-carboniferuos soils are developed. 

In the areas of the Central Russia (Valdai Hills, Meshchera etc.) and Baltics the 
karst and also the uplands built with carboniferous moraine are developed. Against a 
background of the zonal podsolic soils (mixed forest zone) the islands of grey-forest 
soils, that are typical for more southern zones (mixed and broad-leaved forest) (Fig. 
18, Fig.19, examples 2 and 3), or versions of derno-carboniferuos soils stand out 
within this areas. 

In a broad-leaved forest zone on a background of zonal grey forest soils the dark 
grey forest soils (with the higher humus contents) and even – chernozem-like soils (at 
sites of close bedding of a rocky substratum), characteristic for the forest-steppes zone, 
develop on karst sites (Fig. 18, Fig.19, an example 4). Accordingly, in a forest-steppe 
zone (Fig. 18, Fig.19, an example 5), on sites with “karst predrying” of a landscape 
the real chernozems, i.e. soils of a steppe zone, are forming. 

The similar regularity – when the soils of higher (and colder) levels during the 
pedogenesis process get the features of soils located one or several levels lower, i.e. 
warmer, exists in mountains as well. 
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Fig.18. Physical-geographical division (regionalisation) of Eastern European Plain 
(after Isachenko, 1991). Marked areas are described in text and on the Fig 19. 

Landscape zones and sub-zones: A – tundra and forest-tundra (Α1 – typical tundra, 
A2 – south tundra, A3 – forest-tundra), b – taiga (b1 – north taiga, b2 –middle taiga, 

b3 – south taiga), B – sub-taiga (zone of mixed forest),  Γ – broad-leaved forest zone, 
D – forest-steppe zone (D1– north  sub-zone, D2 – south sub-zone), E– steppe (E1 – 

north steppe, E2 – typical steppe, E3 - south steppe), X– semi-desert. 
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Fig.19.  Azonal character of soils developed on karst rocks (on the background of 

geographical zones of Eastern European Plain – see Fig.18). 
 
It is necessary to note, that the soils developing under the karst conditions (under 

normal and humid climatic conditions) differ from soils on non-karstic rocks by the 
increased contents of an organic material and humus. For example, litho-calcium soils 
on limestones in sub-alpine and alpine belts of the French Pre-Alps contain 7%~23% 
of organic chemistry (Bottner, 1975). In derno-carboniferuos soils of Izhora Upland 
there are almost twice more humus (3%~10%), than in podsolic soils of the 
surroundings. The high humus content determines good structural qualities of soils 
(granularity), and in total with the mentioned consequence - high soil fertility. 

In the case of gypsum karst the soils on karst rocks are characterised also by the 
increased thickness of a profile, including humus horizon. On some sites of gypsum 
karst in Prydnistrovya region (the Western Ukraine) and Poland (the Nida River 
Valley) the soil profile reaches up to 2~3 meters, and humus horizon – up to 1 m and 
more. The contents of humus substances may reach up to 10%~20% in it. The fact of 
the increased profile thickness on gypsum is connected to peculiarities of its 
weathering. On flat sites where the sheet wash is absent, as a result of dissolution of 
readily soluble rock what the gypsum is, the dissolved material does not leave with 
water or a wind (it is protected by vegetation) but as the result of moisture 
evaporation (and sedimentation from it) the material progressively accumulates as 
gypsum “meal”, being a peculiar product of gypsum weathering (Fig. 20-see plate 2, 
below). Being loose, the meal does not hinder from penetration of vegetative roots in 
it and quickly becomes involved into process of soil formation. 
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The soils forming on limestone under the warmer, for example the Mediterranean 
conditions (basically, under bush vegetation) and also under conditions of more humid 
subtropics (basically under forest vegetation) are united by the red-coloured character 
of a profile. As well as rendzinas of middle latitudes, they differ by rather high humus 
content (3%~8%) and the presence of well-marked humus horizon in comparison with 
soils of non-karstic environment. Nevertheless, in this respect they do not contrast 
especially with soils on non-karstic rocks. The peculiarity of soil formation process on 
limestone consists in continuous accumulation of a clay material - the insoluble rest of 
carbonate rocks - enriched with the iron and aluminium oxides, which gradually 
becomes a substratum of soil formation. The alkali is washed out from the top part of 
a soil profile and some consolidation of it occurs. At the same time, even washed soil 
of the given types keep their alkaline character due to continuous coming in of 
carbonates (subsoil rock solution). E.S.Michurina notes (1968) that in formation of 
cinnamonic soils of the Crimea the dominant value belongs not to the general climatic 
agents but to karst waters, i.e. the waters saturated with calcium carbonate. 
 
Pedogenesis under conditions of the covered karst 

In conditions when karts rocks are covered with insoluble deposits the karst 
influences on soils and soil formation through the karst forms – collapses and dolines. 
While drain the top part of a section (decrease of a groundwater table, inside-soil 
drainage) karst forms promote formation of wash-type regime of soils. The drainage 
of soil-forming rock and the products of its weathering results in the same 
moisture-thermic consequences, as in a bared karst: aridity of soil raises and the 
temperature as well due to reduction of its humidity capacity. This circumstance in the 
combination with frequently hypsometrically higher position of karst landscapes (see 
the karst influence on relief), also predetermines in middle latitudes more southern 
character of soils in comparison with surrounding zonal types and sorts. 

The prominent aspect of drainage influences of karst on a soil cover (in the 
covered karst) is washing out of a soil material into karst forms. As it was mentioned 
earlier, both in bared and in the covered karst the presence of plenty of the closed 
depressions determines the specificity of a relief. Within the limits of their catchments 
basins the erosive processes – sheet erosion and linear erosion- take place. The sheet 
erosion brings to accumulation of a washed away material on slopes and on the 
bottoms of karst forms. As a result, the soil profile (including the humus horizon) of 
an elevated and washed out sites (between karst depressions) becomes thinner and the 
soil becomes more leached. Within the limits of karst depressions the opposite take 
place: the soil profile capacity on their bottoms increases and becomes enriched by 
humus substances, the borders of soil horizons become fuzzy. In the presence of 
vegetation the process of erosive redistribution of soil mass sharply slows down or 
stops at all. It is obvious also, that accumulation of soil material in forms may take 
place only in the case of colmatage of their bottoms. In the presence of ponors on the 
bottoms of forms the process of material accumulation moves to underground - into 
karst cavities. Their gradual filling by a friable material takes place. 
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In the karst forms having big catching area and ponors the erosive processes result 
in occurrence of ravines, repeated intensification of soils washout and outwash of 
nutrients contained in them. For this reason gentle slopes of large forms sometimes 
are subjected to terracing. 

Sheet and linear erosion in the covered karst led to soil cover differentiation after 
the degree of soil washing, the thickness of a soil profile, the contents of humus and 
mineral substances in it, the coming of biomass etc. The soil maps, which take into 
account the given parameters, look as a mosaic with regular pattern which skeleton is 
formed with karst forms. 

Mechanical transformation of soils, taking place under the influence of sheet and 
linear erosion, results in isolation of soil varieties within the limits of one genetic type 
of soils. However, if the bottoms of karst forms are colmatated and an accumulation 
of not only solid material, but also of moisture, occur, the soil formation character 
(type of soil forming process) changes and others (in comparison with an environment) 
soil types are formed. For example, marsh soils - on the over-humidified bottoms of 
forms (marsh process of soil formation), meadow (derno-process of soil formation) 
etc., with attributes inherent in the given types. 
 
Karst influence on vegetation 
 

Specific conditions of karstified landscapes have an essentially effect for character 
of their vegetation. As well as in a case of soils, this influence is more strongly shown 
in the case when karst rocks are bared or are bedded close to a surface. As well as in a 
case of soils, the bedrock composition (and the soil character) and also the conditions 
creating karst - rockiness, aridity, the better warming up, and in case of the covered 
karst - a drainage, are the components of this influence. 

The expressed alkaline properties of karst rocks predetermine clear geobotanical 
specialisation of karst landscapes. There is a plenty of flora representatives for which 
the high contents of calcium or sodium in a soil became physiological norm, and for 
many of them - physiological necessity. Such plants, depending on substratum 
structure, have received generalising names of calcicoles, gypsophilous and 
halophytes (Fig. 21, on back cover). They are distinguished with dependence on 
specific habitation conditions. 

Such plants as seibon (Bombax emarginatum), meeting only on calcareous slopes 
of inselbergs, in a certain sense a mountain palm tree (Gaussia princeps) and a 
chestnut oak (Ekmanianthes actinophylla) in mountains of Sierra-de-los-Organos may 
be the examples of calcicoles in a tropical karst of Cuba (Gvozdetsky, 1979). In a 
gypsum karst of Sorbas area in the south of Spain the grass Thymclaea hipsuta is 
notable in this respect etc. Comparative narrowness of an ecological niche of 
litho-depended plants predetermines their high vulnerability and the necessity of their 
protection. Geochemical dependence of plants is a result of their long evolution, in 
this case, under conditions of karst landscapes, and determines rather high endemism 
(especially at a level of subspecies) among them. 
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Growing under the original conditions, plants are united in specific vegetative 
associations where they are not only dependent (in a different degree) from a 
substratum, but also are connected between themselves by ecological and succession 
relations. On extensive territories larger vegetative associations - formations are 
formed. Stressing the specificity of litho-depended geobotanical formations 
researchers frequently name them calcareous, gypsum, salt formations etc. For 
example L.Kjuizin'e (1929) writes about forest vegetation of tropical areas of 
Indochina as about “calcareous”. N.M.Al'bov also names “calcareous” the vegetation 
of high-mountainous meadows on limestone ridges of the Western Caucasus 
(Gvozdetsky, 1979). Geobotanical specificity of vegetation of karst areas allows using 
vegetative formations in the geoindicator purposes, for example at geological 
mapping of remote sites. For example, the specific vegetation traces a strike of 
Precambrian series of Cyppolin Formation on Madagascar (Scouts..., 1984). In 
Yakutia (Northeast Siberia) the carbonate basis of larch light-forests is “displayed” 
through domination of bushy lichens (Cladonia silvatica (L). Hoffm., C. alpestris (L.) 
Raben, C. rangiferina (L.) Web.) on ground cover, determining light tone on air photo 
(Zagrebina, 1964). In the southwest part of East European Plain such associations of 
oak and beech forests as: Quercetum coryloso-herbosum, Pineto-Quercetum 
coryloso-herbosum, Fageto-herbosum, etc. indicate the develpment area of carbonate 
rocks (Preobrazenskaja, 1966). In the southern arid parts of the Plain such species as 
Anabasis brachiata Fisch. et Mey., A. fruncata (Shrenk) Bge., Convolvulus fruticosus 
Pall., Salsola laricifolia (Turcz) Litw., S. chivensis M. Pop., Nanophyton erinaceum 
(Pall) Bge. are indicators of limestones. The lichen flora has also a big indicator value. 
Especially close biogeochemical connection exist between vegetation and evaporate 
rocks, because with growth of alkalinity of a substratum the physiological 
requirements to plants grow and, accordingly, their geochemical specialization 
becomes narrowed, that, in turn, raises their geoindicator properties. For example, in 
Southern Fergana (Tien Shan, Middle Asia) gypsum rocks in the basis of soils are 
easily identified by Zygophyllum eurypterum Boiss., Reaumuria turkestanica 
Gorschk., Anabasis macroptera Moq., Helianthemum soongoricum Schrenk dominant 
on them. Zygophyllum eurypterum Boiss. frequently specifies, at that, gypsum of the 
concrete Bukhara series (Chikishev, 1973). On the Pre-Caspian plains the halophilous 
vegetation (Salsola laricina Pall., S. crassa M.B., Artemisia pauciflora Web/, 
Anabasis aphylla L.) specifies close to a surface position of hydrochloric domes 
(Shvyrjaeva, 1964). 

Not less, but probably even more important than rocks compounds is the influence 
on vegetation of the specification of ecological conditions (warmth, moisture, edaphic 
factor etc.), caused by transforming influence of karst on geological basis, relief, 
surface and underground water, micro- and meso-climate and a soil cover of 
landscape. A relative eminence of karst areas above surrounding territories, the 
rarefied hydro-network, the increased aridity, an originality of soil formation 
processes and other agents predetermine essential differences of vegetation of karst 
territories from vegetation in their environment. Character and a degree of differences 
depend on many factors, but, first of all, from a natural zone where karst and 
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non-karstic landscapes adjoin. To find out some general regularity on the given 
question we shall consider it on concrete examples - separately for each natural zone. 

Tundra. J.P.Parmuzin et al. (1964) notes, that “between the seaside plains and 
Byrrang Mountains in the central part of Taimyr Peninsula (Eastern Siberia) the 
plateau-like foothills are stretched. In connection with rocks carbonateness and 
detritus character of cover deposits the polygonal tundra here is almost absent and 
marshiness is much less... For these reasons this strip is marked out as an independent 
sub-zone of arctic hummock-detrital tundra...” (p. 20). 

Tundra-forest zone. In the article of the same authors it is noted, that in limits of 
the Kotui dissected plateau (the northern part of Eastern Siberia, the Kotui River 
basin), built with carbonate rocks and concerning to a sub-zone of northern 
light-forests, the marshiness of territory is much less and forest-covering is much 
more, than in the next (from the west) Majmechsky area, in spite of the fact that the 
last has higher altitudes (up to 500~700 m). Significant development of the grassy 
cover, including xerophilous species and reminding “cold steppe”, is typical of the 
territory also. At the same time on the neighbouring table-heights built with traps the 
typical tundra dominates. 

Taiga. At the north of the East European Plain, in the Northern Dvina River basin, 
on sites of karst development the sharp reduction of the bogs area is marked (from 
35%~40% up to 3%~5%) (Тorsuev, 1980). Dark coniferous (firry) forests with wood 
of poor quality (IV-V bonitet) give up the place to light coniferous forest (pine and 
larch) of high (III-II bonitet) quality, the reserves of wood per unit area increases (up 
to 250~300 m3 in comparison with 100~150 m3 on non-karstic territories) (Saburov, 
1974). In the same region the penetration of Siberian larch (Larix sibirica) (a species 
more characteristic for Ural and Siberia) by “karst corridors” and “islands” far to the 
west is observed. 

On the other hand, the intensive karstification prevents from deforestation because 
of what the amount of the old and ill trees, liable to illnesses and windfalls, grows. 
Because of karst, brush-woods and wind-fallen trees the taiga becomes impassable. 
Sometimes the karst drainage so dries up soils, that on trees early foliage yellowing, it 
fading and other unhealthy phenomena are observed. On the Izhora Upland 
A.G.Chikishev (1972) marked sites of the dry forest died because of aridity of a karst 
substratum. The same author specifies (Chikishev, 1979), that in typically karst areas 
of the forest zone due to the extremely rarefied river network the bottomland and 
other meadows frequently are absent. 

The similar phenomena of karst impact on vegetation cover are observed on the 
Timan Range (the Pechora River basin) where the characteristic fir-tree and 
spruce-fir-tree taiga is replaced on sites of karst development by the pine and larch 
forests. The original needle-broad-leaved (mixed) forests, which are characteristic for 
more southern part of the forest zone, were the dominant type of initial (before 
agricultural development) vegetation in karst areas in western - the Baltic part of East 
European Plain (Isachenko, 1991). 

It is possible to find set of examples of karst influence on vegetation, mainly 
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improving habitat conditions and raising forests efficiency, on the huge open spaces of 
the Siberian taiga - from Urals up to the Okhotskoe Sea. For example on the Aldan 
Highland, on the Yeniseisk Range, on plateaus of Eastern Siberia etc. So, 
J.P.Parmuzin consider (1954) that the occurrence of strips of steppe vegetation in the 
Angara River basin (along the Osa and Kamenka Rivers, in numerous folds etc.) is 
caused by karst. 

In Siberia karst promotes permafrost degradation that also results in essential 
ecological consequences, including - change of vegetation types. In the Central 
Yakutia within the limits of a taiga zone on carbonate rocks, and also on porous 
loess-like loams (calcareous) owing to their drying up influence, and also at 
participation of the climatic agent (the lowered amount of precipitation - 300~400 mm) 
the steppe landscapes with chernozem-like (here and there solodated) soils were 
generated. In the same region the significant sites are occupied also by solonchack 
and solonetz (alkaline) soils (Michailov, 1964) – the landscape formations, 
characteristic for arid (steppes and deserts) areas! 

In the sub-zone of southern taiga, on strongly karstified sites the rich herbs 
develop (Fig. 22-see plate 4), while under the non-karstic conditions floristically 
monotonous plant associations dominate. 

Mixed and broad-leaved forests. The uplands of Baltic - Pandivere, Kostivere 
(Estonia), Kurzeme, Vidzeme, Luga, Haanja (Latvia), built with Silurian and 
Ordovician limestones and dolomites and covered with broad-leaved forests on brown 
forest soils, typical for West-European broad-leaved forests, are good examples of 
karst influence on vegetation in the mixed forests zone. The representatives of warm 
European forests - a yew-tree (Taxus baccata L.) and even lianes (Hedera helix L.) 
are to be found in forests there. Similar, although a little less expressed, consequences 
are observed on sites and the heights, combined with a carbonate moraine in the 
Central Russia (Valdai Hills, Meshchera). 

In broad-leaved forests zone located at the south, for example within the belt of 
so-called opolian landscapes (upland’s) and polesyes (forested lowland landscape 
type) developed on carbonate rocks (or strongly carbonate moraine) the 
representatives of steppe vegetation appear among deciduous species. 

Forest-steppe. In a forest-steppe zone the karst influence on vegetation is reduced, 
mainly, to steppe transformation of forest landscapes and to expansion of areals of 
steppe vegetation spreading, and in case of steppe sites - to giving them more 
xerophytic dry-steppe face. On the Eastern European Plain the gypsum karst areas of 
Podillja and Bukovyna (the Western Ukraine), chalk landscapes of Central 
Chernozem Region of Russia, limestone karst areas of the Volga Region and also 
Pre-Urals stand out in this respect. In a forest-steppe zone the karst factor essentially 
complicates the discussion about a nature of this boundary (between forest and steppe 
zones) transitive strip and about its past. 

Steppes, semideserts and deserts. In arid, dry areas karst intensify deficiency of 
moisture. On sites of its development the zone-steppe landscapes get shape of 
deserted ones. But in desert areas the karst drainage excludes existence even of 
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primitive xerothermic or ephemeral vegetation, developed for example, on aeolian 
formations containing capillary moisture or on the loose clayely deposits, holding 
some moisture in soil. Complete moisture absence and intensive physical weathering 
in karst areas cause formation of deserts and of lifeless extreme types of landscapes, 
reminding the lunar ones (Fig. 23, on inner back cover). 

Tropical rain forests. On extensive spaces of the tropical belt, there, where the 
abundance of humidity predetermines an opportunity of forest associations’ 
development, drainage (drying up) karst influence results in formation of xerothermic 
varieties of tropical forests, which, due to their shape, are hard to be named damp 
ones. Shallow xerophyte trees and bushes dominate in their structure, the grassy cover 
is practically absent (Fig. 24-A-see plate 5). In the karst hollows filled with a residual 
clay material the succulents settle (Fig. 24-B and C-see plate 5). The drying up 
influence of karst under conditions of the damp tropical climate may be so significant, 
that instead of forest vegetation on karstified sites only savannas may be formed. 
N.A.Gvozdetsky considers (1979) that in a set of karst areas of Cuba palm savannas 
may be initial (climactic) plant communities (Fig. 24D-see plate 5). While in others - 
non-karstic areas, the landscapes of the cultivated savannas are secondary, arisen on a 
place of former forest landscapes. 

Generalizing examples given for various climatic conditions and the natural zones 
connected to them, it is possible to note, that in all cases the karst predetermines 
specificity of plant formations that is expressed, first of all, in their drier and more 
southern (in comparison with the next non-karstic landscapes) shape. 

Among landscapes of this or that zone the karst causes occurrence of “plant 
enclaves” and “islands” of more southern zones (Fig. 25-A). On karst sites the 
vegetation of more southern zones may penetrate to the north, forming “gulfs” among 
more northern landscapes and, thus, to deform borders of landscape (natural) zones. 
The example of such deformations and also “island penetration” of steppe landscapes 
into forest zone is shown on Fig. 25-B. The black colour marks areas of forest-steppe 
(northern-steppe) landscapes. It is visible, that to the north of the basic (zonal) areas, 
two island areas are situated. There are so-called the Kungurskaja and the 
Krasnoufimskaja Forest-Steppes generated accordingly, in surrounding of 
southern-taiga and mixed-forest landscapes within the areas of karst in the Permian 
gypsum and limestone. From scale of the figure follows, that landscapes of more 
southern zones may be formed up to 200~300 km to the north from zonal, “parent” 
types. In case of climatic intensification of the factor of karst aridisation of 
landscapes as it takes place in the Central Yakutia (see above), azonal southern 
landscapes may originate even thousand kilometres to the north from climatically 
determined zone. 
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Fig. 25. An example of azonating impact of karst on to borders between vegetation 

zones (meridional transect along the western mega-slope of the Ural Ridge):  
A – principal model showing the regularity: 1 – “islands” of more southern 

landscapes in more northern zone of vegetation, 2 –border of vegetation zones 
deformed by karst.   

B – real model  based on Map of vegetation of the USSR (author of the Map – V.V. 
Alochin, 1956): 3,4,5 – tundra (arctic tundra, moss-lichen tundra, low- bush tundra),  
6 – forest-tundra, 7,8,9 – taiga (spruce taiga, spruce-fir-tree  taiga, spruce taiga with 
small-size-leaved trees), 10 – mixed (needle-leaved) forest, 11 – broad-leaved forest, 

12 – forest-steppe zone (broad-leaved forest and herbs steppe),  
13,14– steppe (feather-grass coloured and non-coloured steppe), 15 – semi-desert 

(sagebrush-grass steppe), 16 – Ural Mountain area. 
 

The similar regularity is observed also in mountains. As it is known, vertical 
zonality in mountains to some degree repeats a spectrum of the natural zones reaching 
from the north on the south. With height in mountains the natural change of warmer 
landscapes with colder and damp ones right up to the belt of eternal snow takes place. 
As well as in case of plains, on sites of karst development, owing to drainage and the 
better warming-up of soils in the belts located higher, the vegetation of warmer (lower 
situated) vertical zones develops. However, in most cases, the penetration of 
xerophilous and thermophilic vegetation into colder zones is limited to individual 
species and associations, but not to the whole zone formations. For example, in the 
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forest belt of Mehedintsi Mountains (Romania), on “islands” of limestone the plenty 
of thermophilic elements and also representatives of the Balkanian and Mediterranean 
flora are added to beech, oak and hornbeam vegetation, which are characteristic for 
the belt. On rocky places the shibliak communities of white ash (Fraxinus ornus L.), 
lilac (Syringa vulgaris L.), cornel (Cornus mas L.), scumpia (Cotinus coggygria 
Scop.), privet ordinary (Ligustrum vulgare L.) and other thermophilic bushes are 
developed. Meadow communities on limestone here also consist from xerophilous 
and southern thermophilic species (Popova-Cucu, 1970). On the Northern Caucasus, a 
zonal spectrum of which begins from foot of mountains by steppe landscapes, in zone 
of forest vegetation on gypsum (the Urup River basin) the typically steppe 
communities are developed. V.B.Sochava (1948) has named this phenomenon “the 
inversion of vegetative associations”. The characteristic steppe vegetation covers also 
karstified surfaces of some sites on Yailas in the forest belt of Crimea Mountains (the 
Main Ridge). Even the mountain-meadow soils were formed here under grassy 
vegetation (Pozidaeva, 1970). 

Under conditions of higher situated more humid and cold belts, for example in the 
belt of sub-alpine and alpine meadows, where the severe climate does not allow the 
forest vegetation to penetrate there (as well as in tundra zone), karst drainage reduces 
a moisture excess and improves ecological conditions of plants growth. N.M.Al'bov 
marks, that on Caucasus (Abkhazia) the high-mountainous vegetation of limestone 
ridges differs not only by an originality (geobotanical specialisation), but also by an 
extraordinary abundance. 

It is visible from the above-mentioned examples for plain and mountain 
conditions, that in respect of vegetation and its distribution the karst is a powerful 
azonating factor. 

Extremely big influence on vegetation renders a karst relief – the presence of the 
closed depressions in a landscape. Karst formations with different sharp and sizes, as 
with drainage as colmatated, create a wide spectrum of original conditions of habitat 
places of plants, their aggregations and associations. As a rule, in karst depressions, 
especially at the covered karst, rather favourable ecological conditions are created. 
The soil material enriched with organic chemistry (washed-out from the top layers of 
soil) is outwashes and collects here. The moisture is accumulated in the bottoms of 
forms. In deep karst forms the vegetation is protected from winds, and in the winter - 
under powerful (up to several meters!) snow accumulation - from frosts. The marked 
circumstances may have crucial importance and to predetermine an opportunity of 
existence of those or other species in climatically difficult environment. In cold 
regions, for example in tundra, the conditions of dolines allow the development of 
more thermophilic vegetation (Fig. 26-A-see plate 6), in arid regions - more 
hygrophilous and even forest vegetation. For example, under semiarid conditions of 
Almeria province (at the south of Spain), where dryness of the area is essentially 
amplified by gypsum karst, the karst dolines, collecting moisture, are the unique 
ecological niche for the forest species Igera Higuera. The last stands out by greens of 
foliage against the background of dry-steppe communities of Stipa tenacissima etc. 
(Fig. 26-C-see plate 6). The similar situation takes place in arid conditions, for 
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example on Ustyurt Plateau (Central Asia, region between the Caspian Sea and the 
Aral Sea). Here deep karst collapses with the local name of “an” are the single 
shelters for bushes, and not only for xerophytes. In Andalusia, in rocky labyrinths of 
limestone landscapes torkal’, the Northern-African species of wild-growing bushy fan 
palm trees (Chamaerops humilis), named palmito (Fig. 26-B-see plate 6) feels itself 
not bad. And even under extra-arid conditions, for example in Sahara, the relic (from 
more humid epochs) karst depressions with dispersed material accumulations, keeping 
condensation moisture, allow xerophyte vegetation to develop (Fig. 26-D-see plate 6). 

Karst forms act not only as specific habitats, but also as shelters, in which plants 
may find a haven for themselves in conditions, for example, of anthropogenous 
impact. In karst dolines between the ploughed up fields the primary vegetation, 
predominated on the territory before its agricultural development, is kept (Fig. 27-see 
plate 7, above).  

Inside of old and large forms the relic plants from the past, more humid or drier 
climatic epochs, may be kept also. Not only karst dolines, but also rocks outcrops, 
inselberg forms and others specific habitats may have paleogeographic value. 
Geobotanists frequently discuss an origin of vegetation on karstified sites. Some of 
specialists trend to the opinion that the modern azonal vegetation of karst sites has 
relic character and is kept in its limits (slowly degrading) only owing to the specific 
conditions close to paleo-conditions. The other part considers the uncharacteristic for 
zone-climatic conditions vegetation of karst sites as modern, reflecting specificity of 
its habitat. 

Obviously both points of view are lawful and it is possible to find set of 
confirmations to that. An example of the first type argument may be plant Asplenium 
viride Haus (fern), found out inside karst forms of Ichalkovsky pine forest (the Volga 
River area, Eastern European Plain). This plant is typical for the Arctic tundra and 
might get into this southern region during one of Pleistocene (most likely, maximal) 
glaciation (Stupishin, 1967). As examples of the second type argument the numerous 
plants of calcicoles, gypsophilous etc., the “aborigine” character of which on karst 
sites does not cause doubts, may serve. 

The ecological specificity of karst formations may be quite considerable and even 
can resist, somewhat, to variable conditions of environment, for example to humidity 
fluctuations. Relative stability of conditions creates preconditions for long 
preservation on karst sites of rare types of plants – the representatives of the remote 
areas and epochs. As an example the xerothermic plant Astragalus cunguricus, found 
out on one of gypsum massives in Kungur Town area (Pre-Urals, the forest-steppe 
island in taiga zone), may serve. The nearest “relative” of this plant – Astragalus 
longflower - grows 1500 kms far to the south in gypsum semi-deserts and deserts of 
Aral-Caspian region*. Astragalus cunguricus differs a little from the Central Asian 
species. It is considered that this plant is the Central Asian species “degenerated” at 
                                                        
* The astragalial plants can be meet also in steppe areas, for example in Tataria  (Astragalus 
austriacus, Astragalus nana, Astragalus cicer, Astragalus testiculatus, Astragalus wolgensis etc., 
Blagoveshchensky, 1939). 
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Urals. Its evolutionary age is estimated approximately as 10 million years (Bankovsky, 
Ozhiganova, 1992). It means, that Astragalus cunguricus have evolved in gypsum 
karst of the region long before Pleistocene glaciations to which the majority of experts 
are attached in their paleogeographical reconstructions. Digitalis ambigua - a plant of 
dolines in gypsum karst of Bashkiria is also considered as the tertiary relict. 

In paleogeographical aspect it is necessary to note one more aspect of possible 
influence of karst on vegetation. During Pleistocene, at periodic meridional (to the 
north and to the south) displacements of natural zones, caused by invasion-deviation 
of glacier, karst areas, located on the way of zones migration, could play a role of 
“buffer cells”, keeping (due to variety of created ecological conditions) 
representatives of flora both northern and southern zones. 

Karst forms also differ by considerable geobotanical differentiation. A variety of 
micro-conditions within the limits of a landform predetermine a high specific variety 
of plants inhabiting them. Depending on a degree of humidifying of slopes and 
bottoms of dolines and the presence of complicating morphological elements the 
xerophilousy and hygrophilous species, forest, bush and grassy vegetation, highly 
specialised species and universal weeds etc. may adjoin here. More hygrophilous 
vegetation with bigger (transpiration) foliage usually occupies the bottoms of forms 
(Fig. 28-see plate 7, middle). Large forms differ by essential microclimatic 
differentiation (an exposition of slopes, their different steepness etc.), finding the 
reflection in occurrence of vegetative sectors on slopes of dolines. For example, at 
forest-steppe areas of Bashkiria on northern slopes of dolines the forest and meadow 
vegetation (Aegopodium podagraria, Pulmonaria obskura, Glechoma hederacea, 
Galium boreale etc.) and on the southern – meadow-steppe vegetation (Phleum 
tuberosa, Origanum vulgare, Trifolium montanum, Potentilla argentea etc.) are 
developed (Smirnova, 1965). The large dolines on gypsum massives near Kungur are 
quite indicative concerning the division on sectors. The regularity of change of 
vegetation types round a circle is traced in the character of sectors arrangement: from 
forest (northern exposition) through forest-steppe and meadow-steppe to steppe (a 
southern exposition) (Fig. 29-see plate 7, below).  

In dolines with a varied steepness of slopes, and, accordingly, with different 
conditions of moisture keeping, some kind of vertical zonality in an arrangement of 
vegetative associations is observed: from more xerophilous at the top - the most steep 
part, up to hygrophilous ones on the flat bottom of dolina. 

Thus, the vegetation of karst landscapes differs by originality, reflecting 
specificity and variety of ecological conditions, created by karst. 
 
Karst as a settling factor 
 

Transforming a landscape, karst forms the specific environment of life and 
activity of the human. Karst areas are long since populated by the human. At the 
initial stages of their developing the presence of natural shelters - grottoes and caves, 
was determinative. After transition to productive activity (first of all, to cultivation of 
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plants and animals) the presence of water, an opportunity of soils cultivation and 
cattle pasture began to get a principal value. Not all karst landscapes met to the 
marked requirements, therefore their settling occurred differentially. Distinctions in a 
degree of development of different types of karst landscapes, including, in 
comparison with non-karstic, are well appreciable even now. On several examples we 
shall consider peculiarities of karst inhabitancy of the human from the point of view 
of the natural landscape preconditions described above. 

Certainly, determinative importances in development of karst landscape by the 
human had and have such factors, as presence (an opportunity of access) of water, 
making possible or impossible his ability to live, and also a degree of humidifying of 
territory, a secondary from mutual imposing of climatic and karstic factors. 
Considering the marked factors the karst landscapes may be divided on favourable 
and unfavourable concerning human life (Fig. 30-A, B). 

The first factor – the availability to water, depends, mainly, on depth of karst 
water table. As deeper they are bedded, as less accessible they are for use. Depth of 
water surface is determined, first of all, by height of a karst massif. On Fig. 30-A this 
regularity is reflected in the generalized kind, and its features are uncovered in the 
text on the examples designated in figure. 

High-mountainous karst massives, as a rule, are dehydrated and lifeless. Their 
surface is rocky, is dotted by karst dolines and depressions, fractures filled with 
fragments of frosty weathering of rocks. Primitive soils may be formed only in karst 
depressions where clayey eluvium accumulates. In middle-mountains the karst 
massives are frequently covered with a forest, however their high karstification and 
aridity also predetermine the absence of stable settlements. Their use by the human is 
limited to the summer period - pasture of cattle on mountains (and that in case if on a 
massif suspended lakes for a pond are available). At the high and middle mountain 
karst, as a rule bared or soil-covered, the underground water are situated on depth 
inaccessible to use and measurable in hundreds and in thousand meters. 

As much lifeless (in relation to the human) are mountain-karst massives, as 
densely their periphery is populated. Foots of massives with powerful karst water 
effusions and abundance of eluvial material with fertile soils, differ by “concentration 
of life”. Karst massives of Mountain Crimea (Ukraine), Caucasus, as well as many 
regions of the Mediterranean with a strip of continuous settlements and resort cities at 
their bottom can serve classical examples in this respect. Thus, being waterless, 
mountain karst massives frequently irrigate the non-karstic surroundings, 
predetermining its settling and active economic development. 
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Fig.30. Position (depth from a surface) of underground water table (inside the karst 

massives) (A) and degrees of humidification (B) as a man-related environmental 
factor. 

 
Low-mountain and upland karst areas and uplands also lack the surface moisture. 

Despite of, as a rule, bigger than in high mountains thickness of eluvial deposits and 
vegetation covering, karst waters are situated there on depths of 50~100 and more 
meters, that also makes their use (by traditional ways) impossible or rather 
inconvenient. The network of settlements and also a transport network in such regions 
are rarefied, but their percentage of forestlands is higher. The Ufa Plateau (Pre-Urals, 
Russia) is an example of such region. It represents the upland (350~400 m a.s.l.), built 
with the Permian limestone and towering above the neighbouring territories on 
50~100 m. Its surface is karstified, but significant thickness of residual eluvial 
material allows forest vegetation to exist here. Because of a freely filtration of 
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precipitation through cracks and karst channels, the upland is waterless. Underground 
waters are situated on depths of 70~100 m and river valleys (except for the large 
transit rivers) are dry. The given circumstance has predetermined weak economic 
development of the region and preservation of almost continuous forest cover (92 %) 
within its borders, while in its surroundings the forest coverage is only 47 % (Fig. 
31-A). It would be visible from the Fig. 31-B that the density of settlements as well as 
roads on the upland is lower, than on the next territories. Both settlements and roads 
within its borders gravitate to valleys of rivers crossing through the Upland (the factor 
of water). 

At the same time, as well as in the case of mountain landscapes, along borders of 
the Plateau and on the next territories the increase of quantity of settlements and a 
closeness of roads network are observed. As well as in the previous case, the main 
reasons of this phenomenon are the plentiful karst water effusions (springs with the 
discharge of 0.1~1.0 m3/s) with water of high quality. The debit of the largest (the 
Krasny Kluch) peripheral spring (of the vaucluse type) in average annual expression 
is 12 m3/s, but its maximal debit achieves 58 m3/s. Near the large springs, which are 
the sources of rivers, large and rich settlements with ponds, water mills etc. arose. It is 
remarkable, that names of many settlements specify their landscape localisation - near 
karst springs and lakes – Kluchi (springs), Kluchiki (little springs), Ozera (lakes), 
Ozerki (little lakes) etc. On the Fig. 31-B the names being toponymic reflection of the 
described phenomenon are given. 

The Krakow-Czenstochova Upland (in Poland) built with Jurassic limestone, may  
serve as the other, not less interesting example of the environment of karst uplands. 
Inside the Upland bounds the same regularities, as in the previous case (a rarefied 
river network, considerable forest-covering, smaller density of settlements and roads, 
a peripheral concentration of settlements etc.) are observed. However, owing to the 
historical reasons (position inside a populous part of Europe) and the less depth of 
underground waters occurrence (50~80 m) we find set of examples of rational water 
use in this region. The basic distinction in character of water use within the borders of 
the karst upland and out of its bounds is observed. For the population of Upland water 
is the wealth, which difficult getting (deep, up to 70 m pits) predetermines its very 
rational use (down to exception of vegetable gardens watering). Outside of the Upland, 
or along its periphery with karst springs, water is a basis of transforming activity in a 
landscape (melioration, irrigation, power production etc.), supposing the other attitude 
to it (the mental moment). 

The described examples show that with decrease of the karst massives heights 
from mountains to uplands the degree of their adversity for settling and economic 
development is reduced. Nevertheless, as a whole, the karst environment of regions 
with deep karst waters occurrence excludes or considerably complicates life of people 
and is adverse. The regions with “mature” karst present some exception in this respect. 
Owing to long-time karst denudation large forms (for example, poljes), which 
bottoms are covered with thick accumulation of waterproof clay deposits (residual 
deposits) and their depth reaches the local drainage bases, were formed (for example, 
Karst Upland in Slovenia, many low-mountain and high karst regions of tropical 
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areas). The age of karst softens dependence of the human on the water factor. 

 
Fig. 31. Forestation degree  (A) and transport- settlement infrastructure (B) in the 

Ufimsky karst Plateau:  
A: 1 – non-forested areas, 2 – forested areas, 3 – Ufimsky Plateau area; B: 1 – villages  

outside Plateau, 2 - villages  within the limits of the Plateau,  3 – settlements,  
4 – railways, 5 – roads, 6 - Ufimsky Plateau area. 

 
The picture varies in case of lowlands or plains. Despite of relative aridity and 

rarefaction of a surface network, the close (5~50 m) underground waters occurrence 
(a constant source) and simple ways of their extraction promote settling within their 
borders. Moreover, the karst drainage, in most cases, is the positive factor for the 
agricultural activity, creating within the borders of karst landscapes the better edaphic 
conditions than on surrounding, frequently over-damped or boggy territories. Let's 
consider the given thesis on the several examples concerning the right part of     
Fig. 30-A, while moving by the Eastern-European region from the north to the south. 

Within the Onega River basin on sites of limestone development under 
plain-lowland conditions (130~230 m a.s.l.) the high karst sites called susha (dry land 
area among swamped territories) were formed. Landscape of Kargopol’ Susha is the 
most known. The region is situated in taiga zone with over-humidifying and is 
surrounded with bogs, as well as others sushas. Within borders of Susha, owing to 
drainage impact of karst, boggy sites are almost absent, fertile derno-carboniferous 
soils were formed, that promoted agricultural development of the territory. The 
network of settlements and roads developed here. In 14-20th centuries the region of 
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sushas was a granary of the Russian North, and its towns became large trade centres 
(as for example, Kargopol) - with stone houses, churches and with cultural life. The 
local resident told, that people on Kargopolye are more portly and healthy, 
“thoroughbred” and in the whole richer, than at the Susha surrounding districts. 
Within borders of sushas the grassy cover is more plentiful, the swarm of midges is 
less, the cattle better gain weight and skins of fur animals are of better quality, than in 
surrounding marshy areas. 

The other example of agricultural “oasis” in taiga zone is the mentioned earlier 
Izhora Upland* (120~150 m a.s.l.), located to the south from Saint Petersburg. Within 
the borders of the region built with Ordovician limestone, due to karst drainage and 
fertile rendzinas the initial southern-taiga (mixed) forests were substantially (up to 
30%~40%) cut down and replaced with agricultural landscapes. Forest covering of the 
territories next to the upland is 83%~95%. 

Vivid examples of positive karst influence on territory development are Baltic 
uplands, for example Kostivere Upland in Estonia, located in a zone of the mixed 
forests. It is built with Silurian limestone and towers a little (on 50~70m) above 
surrounding territories (Fig. 32-A). It differs by smaller relief dissection and rarefied 
river network (0.1~0.3 km/km2 in comparison with an environment – 1.0~1.5 km / 
km2). Low, in part boggy territories (Fig. 32-B) surround the upland. As well as in the 
previous cases, karst drainage and the better conditions have predetermined here 
lower rate of territory forest-covering (39.8 %), than in its surroundings (76.4%) and, 
accordingly, higher rate of agricultural grounds (Fig. 32-C). The higher density of 
settlements (3.5 per 100 km2) and communication networks (0.62 km/km2) reflects 
the increased economic activity of the population within the borders of the Upland 
(Fig. 32-D). On territories surrounding the upland these parameters are, accordingly, 
2.0 per 100 km2 and 0.02~0.05 km/km2. This region of Estonia is among the optimum 
ones from the agricultural point of view (the first of eight categories of a regional 
scale) and is used for cultivation of a winter wheat and neigh, while on next territories 
the potato and fodder plants are cultivated. The similar situation takes place within 
Zemgal'skaja Plain in Latvia, built with strongly carbonated and permeable moraine 
with fertile rendzina on it. Agricultural grounds occupy 80% of territory of the Plain. 
Because of high crop capacity the region is called “Ukraine” of Latvia. 

                                                        
* In this case, as well as in below following examples, the presence at the name of region of the 
word “upland” reflects their property to tower a little above low boggy or flat over-humidified 
territories. Taking into consideration their height above sea level (150-250 m!) they are 
hypsometrically flat territories. 
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Fig.32. Kostivere karst Upland in Estonia: 

А – contourline scheme: 1 – river net, 2 – channels, 3 – lakes, 4 – the border of 
Upland area, 5 – swamps; B – scheme of river net density: 1 – 0.0 km/km2, 2 – 0.10 ~ 
0.30 km/km2, 3 – 0.31~ 0.70 km/km2, 4 – 0.71~1.0 km/km2,, 5 – >1.0 km/km2, 6 – the 
border of Upland area; C – degrees of forestation: 1 – forested areas, 2 – non-forested 
areas, 3 – the border of Upland area; D – scheme of roads and settlements: 1 – towns, 
2 - villages, 3 - farms, 4 – railways, 5 – main roads, 6 – local roads, 7 – the border of 

Upland area. 
 

Plenty of examples of karst improvement of the grounds can be found in east part 
of the Eastern European region where alongside with carbonate rocks, gypsum have a 
wide distribution. One of such areas covers the downstream of the Sylva River (to a 
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southeast from Perm City). Under conditions of rather shallow (up to 50 m) dissection 
of area, close (2~20 m) underground water occurrence and normal (K≈1) or some 
increased humidifying (the southern part of forest zone), karst provides a good 
drainage and promotes formation of forest-steppe landscapes with fertile grey forest 
soils and chernozem-like soils here. The ground resource, in turn, promoted settling of 
this area. Now the density of settlements here is 8.9 per 100 km2, while on the next 
non-karstic territories only 2.6 (Fig. 33). 

Above mentioned examples are taken from zones with the excess humidifying. In 
all examples the karst positively influences the natural environment in aspect of 
opportunities of its use by the human. In N.P.Torsuev's opinion (1980), the maximum 
positive effect of karst impact on environment in taiga zone is observed. 

To the south from the forest-steppe zone, in geographical zones with lack of 
moisture (steppe, semi-desert and desert, dry savannah), the karst drainage of area is 
transformed from the positive factor into negative one (Fig. 30-B). It causes 
dehydration of a territory, strengthening its aridity. For example, it almost excludes 
growth of forest vegetation in a steppe zone, even in valleys and depressions, where 
rain or subsoil waters may collect. 
 
Conclusion 
 

Karst processes, on concrete conditions, essentially influence all elements of a 
landscape, transforming it and forming a specific inhabitancy of plants and animals, 
and also of the human. That is why in genetic classification of landscapes the karst 
ones is a striking example of lithogenic landscapes in which the lithogenic basis plays 
a key role in landscape development and definition of its natural specific character. 
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Fig.33. Irregular distribution of settlements in the lower part of the Sylva River valley 
(Pre-Urals, Russia):  

1 – karst forms, 2 –dry valleys, 3 – small towns, 4 – villages,  
5 – non-karstic areas, 6 – gypsum karst area. 
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